


BENEFITS IN COMPLETING THIS COURSE
Upon the completion of this course, you will clearly understand:
- How to correctly apply the current Employment Ordinance 
- The law and practice of taxation in Hong Kong
- Employer’s tax obligations and the penalty of non-compliance 
- Tax related to non-residents and overseas activities
- How to apply the negotiation/mediation skills to resolve disputes or enhance your winning opportunities
- What to do to detect if there are traps in the negotiated agreement

WHY STUDY THIS COURSE?
There are frequent changes in laws relating employment and tax system these days.  Managers and professionals of different 
organizations must furnish themselves with adequate knowledge so that they can tackle complex issues arising from relevant 
situations.  Also, as employees become more demanding and outspoken, proficient negotiation/mediation skills is a must to 
resolve disputes in the workplace.

Executive Diploma in Employment Ordinance and Taxation
稅務及僱傭條例專業行政文憑課程

INTRODUCTION
Managing organizations today is more challenging than it was in the past.  A major part of the reasons for this is that employees 
are becoming more aware of their rights and interests in employment.  Being a world class metropolitan, the keystone of Hong 
Kong’s success relies very much on its well-established legal & tax systems which provide trustworthy foundations for business 
and management.
 
The Executive Diploma in Employment Ordinance and Taxation helps you understand the three essential areas in managing your 
employees and organizations.  These include the Employment Related Law of HKSAR, the Tax Systems in Hong Kong and PRC and 
the Negotiation/Mediation Skills.  The course will provide necessary skills and knowledge to participants so that they can manage 
the relevant issues with confidence.

FEE
HKMA Member: HK$9,000         
Non-member: HK$9,900   
Group Discount: HK$300 each
(For two or more participants making payments on this 
course together)

LANGUAGE MEDIUM
The programme will be delivered in Cantonese, and the 
course material will be in English.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
25 January 2019

PROGRAMME STRUCTURE
The programme consists of three modules, important employment ordinance and taxation topics will be covered as the 
programme is designed to develop a thorough knowledge of employment ordinance and taxation in both theoretical and applied 
dimensions.

DATES AND TIME

Modules Dates & Time Venue

Employment Law
EDEOT-30002-2019-1-L

Wednesday
30 January; 20 27 February; 6, 13, March 2019
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm
(Please note that no class will be held on
 13 February 2019)

HKMA Li Ka-shing College of
  Professional & Continuing Education
8 Hoi Wang Road
Mongkok (West)   
KOWLOON

Negotiation & Mediation in the 
Workplace
EDEOT-30003-2019-1-L

Wednesday
20, 27 March; 3, 10, 17 April 2019
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm

Employment Related Taxes
EDEOT-30001-2019-1-L

Saturday
4, 11, 18, 25 May; 1 June 2019
2:30 pm – 5:30 pm

https://www.hkma.org.hk/html/program/form/form_ansi.asp?prog_no=EDEOT&student_title=N


Module 1 - EMPLOYMENT RELATED TAXES 就業相關稅例

AIMS
This programme is intended to provide an overview of the current Employment Related Tax System implemented in Hong Kong 
and the People’s Republic of China, helping students to gain an understanding of how the two systems have developed to date 
through the familiarization of the relevant tax laws and cases.  Also to equip participants with the practical knowledge and skills 
to handle the tax returns and computation in compliance with the relevant statutory requirements to discharge the obligations 
imposed on employers and employees. 

Contents
Part 1 Hong Kong Employment Related Tax
香港就業相關稅例

A.   Introduction to the Hong Kong Taxation System
 香港稅制介紹
    - Characteristics of Hong Kong taxation system
 -    Tax category chargeable in Hong Kong

B.   Tax Administration 稅收徵管
     - Compliance, returns and assessments
 -     Objections, appeals, holdover claims and revision of
  errors
     - Offences, penalty and recovery of tax

C. Salaries Tax 薪俸稅
 - Scope of charge and sources of income
 -     Chargeable income
 -    Allowable deductions
     - Personal allowances
     - Salaries tax computation & salaries tax planning

D. Personal Assessment 個人入息課稅
     - General principles
     - Computation of personal assessment tax

Module 2 - EMPLOYMENT LAWS 僱傭相關法例

AIMS
The success of an organization relies on the collaboration of employers and employees.  To enhance the cooperation and 
minimize disputes between employers and employees, both parties need to have a good understanding of employment 
laws currently enacted in Hong Kong.  HKSAR has been persistently formulating legislations to provide guidance to both the 
employers and employees so that harmonious industrial relationship can be maintained.  This subject is designed to equip 
participants with the most updated employment laws with relevant real examples and case studies so that they can effectively 
tackle situations without violating the employment laws and legislations.

Contents
Part 1 Law of Contract 合同法
- Different forms of contracts
- Essential elements of a valid contract
- Void and voidable contracts
- Alteration of contracts

Part 2 Employment Ordinance 僱傭條例
- The source & scope of Employment Ordinance
- The law making mechanism in Hong Kong
- The difference between common laws & legislations
- Contract of Services vs Contract for Services 
- Continuity of contract
- Implied duties of employers and employees
- Termination & employment protection
- Walking through the “Concise Guide to the Employment
 Ordinance”
- Case studies

Part 3 Employee Compensation Ordinance 
僱員補償條例
- Key features of employee compensation in Hong Kong
- Liability of employers including common law damages
- Contributory negligence
- Case studies

Part 2  China Employment Related Tax 
中國就業相關稅例

A. Legal and Administration Framework of China Tax
 中國稅務法律及行政架構 
     - Sources of law 
     - Types of laws and regulations
     - Language and interpretation of laws
     - Tax policy and administration

B. Individual Income Taxes 個人所得稅
 - Individuals liable to income tax
      - Taxable income and exemptions
     - Deductions
      - Tax rates and computation
     - Tax administration and collection
      - Investigations, disputes and penalties
 - Double tax relief

Part 4 Human Rights in the Working Place 
職場上應用的人權
- Discrimination Ordinances 
- Difference between direct & indirect discrimination
- Scope of protection
 a) Sex Discrimination Ordinance (SDO) 
 b) Family Status Discrimination Ordinance (DDO)
 c) Disability Discrimination Ordinance (FSDO)
 d) Race Discrimination Ordinance (RDO)
- The exemptions of discrimination 
- Other discriminations based on Age, Appearance 
 & Religion
- Meaning of victimization
- Case studies

Part 5 Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance 
個人資料（私隱）條例
- The six principles of the ordinance
- Case studies

Part 6 Labour Department & Labour Tribunal 
勞工處及勞資審裁處
- The roles & functions of Labour Department
- The operations & mechanism of Labour Tribunal

SYLLABUS



Module 3 - NEGOTIATION & MEDIATION IN THE WORKPLACE 談判與調解

AIMS
Bargaining & mediation are quite similar and they are always regarded as effective processes to reconcile and resolve the conflicts 
of various organizational stakeholders.  These processes are challenging but their efforts are rewarding.  From a pragmatic point 
of view both of them are core parts of organizational decision-making and universally recognized as the indispensable skills for 
all competent employees.  This subject is designed to help the participants firmly grasp a wide range of contemporary and useful 
skills; and to enhance them to practically manage different scenarios in negotiation/mediation with full confidence.

Contents
Part 1 – Understanding Negotiation & Mediation 
談判與調解的意義
- The differences between bargaining and mediation
- Types of negotiation/mediation

Part 2 Pre-negotiation 談判前
- Appropriate mindset & attitude 
- The roadmap for negotiation
- The essence of successful negotiators
- Pre-negotiation/mediation analysis  
- Creating favorable environment for negotiation/mediation
- What is BATNA and LIM?
- Useful tips from “Sun Tzu Art of War”
 「孫子兵法」& Bruce Lee

Part 3 – At the Negotiation / Mediation Table 
談判 /調解中
- Setting the tone 
- Anchoring & de-anchoring
- General negotiation strategies 
- “Dos” & “Don’ts” in negotiation 
 (e.g. use rationale not emotion…)
- Tactical languages and taboos in negotiation/mediation

- The art of apology
- Interpreting verbal & non-verbal cues 
 (e.g. body language, gestures….)
- The use of ultimatum & threats
- How to give concessions 
- Advanced tactics 
 (e.g. the power of silence, reframing…..)
- Breaking deadlocks & walk-away
- Case studies & role-play

Part 4 – Wrapping up the Negotiation / Mediation 
談判 /調解完結
- Securing the terms agreed 
- Detecting traps in agreements 
 (with demo. by real documents)
- Preserving future “bonus”, if any 
 (with demo. by real documents)
- Repairing & maintaining long-term relationship with 
 rival

Part 5 – Reinforcement of Learned Concepts 
強化學員概念
- The ten commandments of negotiation/mediation

ENQUIRIES
For this course details:
Ms Shirley Chan : 2774 8569
Email : details.cdp@hkma.org.hk
General Enquiry & Enrolment : 2774 8500 or 2774 8501
Fax: 2365 1000
www.hkma.org.hk/pd/edeot

SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF A MODULE
A minimum of 70% attendance is required for satisfactory completion of a module.  Students must obtain an aggregate of 
50% at the least in the final project of a modulee.

AWARD 
A student who has satisfied all the requirements and completing all three modules will be awarded the Executive Diploma 
in Employment Ordinance and Taxation.

LECTURER
Mr Dickson Wong (Module 1)
Dickson earned his BA(Hons) in Accountancy from The Hong Kong Polytechnic University.  His professional expertise in personal 
taxation was developed and earned in one of the Big Six CPA Firm after his graduation.  His last position in the commercial sector 
was CFO in a leading advertising group.  He started teaching accounting and taxation since year 2002.

Mr Raymond Shek (Module 2, 3)
Mr Shek is a holder of Master’s degree in Human Resources Management of Macquarie University in Australia, Diplomas in Personnel 
Management and Industrial Relations of the University of Hong Kong.  He is also a Professional Member of Hong Kong Institute of 
Human Resources Management.  Mr Shek is currently a Senior Consultant of a larger multi-national consultancy company.  He 
is a seasoned professional in the field of human resources management and training.  With over 25 years’ experience working 
in Hong Kong and Canada, he had held senior management positions in large corporations including public utilities and the 
Municipal Government of Toronto.  His expertise also covered real life negotiations and industrial relations with very powerful 
Trade Unions.   During the last 20 years, apart from providing consultancy services, Mr Shek has been acting as tutor, lecturer 
and guest speaker in various management institutions and universities.  He is also a professional trainer leading and facilitating 
workshops for HKSAR police force, legal and insurance firms.

https://www.hkma.org.hk/html/program/form/form_ansi.asp?prog_no=EDEOT&student_title=N



